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TEE HIGHEST TBIB'CrS'AIi.

OHEGOX JO lUX AL is still ki;Eing at the supreme eonrt because
body decided that the people having given away their property canTHE now take it back. It seems unable to place the blame where it
belong,, the legislature, ami insists that the supreme court should

hare corrected the legislature's mistake. Xo doubt the supreme court
would have done this willingly, if it could, but it was not making law, only
pointing out what those laws were. The legislature deliberately gave away the
people's property, and the people by their silence acquiesced in the gift. The
supreme court, when the matter was presented to it, decided, and held that it
could do nothing towards undoing what the legislature had done.

The Journal keeps insisting that the people's rights hare been frittered
away, and it is correct; but since that is a fact, why kick at the supreme
court! That body did not do the frittering. The Journal is showing keen hind-
sight, but what 'i the nse J If it could be made the final court of appeal the
matter could soon be settled the way the Journal would have it, but it would
not be settled right, for that paper would, in order to correct one mistake, or
worse) commit an unpardonable injustice to protect the people against their
own act.

We have frittered away our school lands,, and we are letting private inter-
ests get away with the people's most valuable property, its water power, but
neither the Journal nor any other paper in the state, except the Capital Jour-
nal, has ever even mentioned the subject!. Before Ioog this valuable property
will have all passed into the hands of private interests, and then the Journal
will no doubt lift np its voice in lugubrious nliilations, and vociferous com-
plaint when some future supreme court holds that the people having deliberate-
ly given their property away, cannot again take it away from those who have
become its owners by the deliberate act of the people. The Oregon Journal
bunch is either wilfully perverse or wofufly stupid, and perhaps both.

FOB THE NEXT CHEEBT PAIS.

IS THE TIME to prepare for the next Cherry Fair, at least to the
of holding an in piest on the one now gone into history, to takeNOW of the mistakes made in its management, and to jot down for
next year. There were several mistakes of a really serious char-

acter that next year should be avoided. One of these was the inexcusa-
ble delays in the starting of events. There was not a single feature, as we re-

call the fair, that was started when it was advertised to start. The parade was
late, and crowds grew weary waiting. It was the same with everything else.
The band concert and the illumination o( the fountain was advertised to take
place at T o'clock Friday, while the sua was still shining, and it actually began
about 9. Of course those who understood how Salem committees pay attention
to time knew that 7 o'clock meant any time after dark, and so did not go to
the grounds until nearly 9. But there were many who did not understand it
and put in an hour or two waiting.

Another thing was the lack of publicity. It was almost impossible to learn
anything about the time or place of anything. The baby parade was changed1
from the time originally set for it, and then it was changed back again, and
many got fooled as to the time and so- missed it. This is not mentioned in fault
finding spirit, but only noted as some of the things to avoid next year. The
committees worked hard and accomplished much, but a little foresight as to
giving out information would have been gratifying, and added to the pleasure
of the great celebration.

THE BEIXIGEEEUT COLONEL.

SPEECH made by Col. Roosevelt July tth, shows that the country
exceptionally fortunate in not selecting him for the presidency. TheTHE has blood in his eye all the time and is never so happy as when

He is a great believer in a big army, and a powerful navy.
He says that they are a necessity to the American people, and that if we

do not have them that someone, sometime, will come over here and capture
the whole caboodle of us.

The Colonel's disposition would have gotten us into trouble with Mexico,
ami we would now be in the midst of a serious war. His scrappy disposition
would have inevitably brought this war about, and there is or was absolutely
no occasion (or it. It may be that circumstances will yet force fuels Samuel to
intervene in Mexico, but it will be when we have had much more serious rea-
sons

t

therefor tlian have so far material i.cd.
The Colonel wants at least two battleships a year and the necessary small

craft tost go with them. He wants them as t preventive, admitting that there
is no immediate use for them. In fact, the Colonels ideas are somewhat like
the Texan's, who believes it absolutely necessary to ''tote a gun." There are
many who still admire the obstreperous Teddy, but the great majority do not
endorse his tendencies and aggressive spirit. He has gone across the
political sky like a comet, and like that occasional visitor will never come
back.

BORAH JfOT A CANDIDATE.

BORAH, of I.laho, eirnhatieally states that ia is not s
the nomination for the prmiileneT. This is a superfluous bit of

SENATOR no one hot Editor Harvey, of Harper's Maa.in ever
hirn of sin'h a thine. Harvey wa the one man who ia all the

l"nitl St.aten threw s fit when that oM financial pirate, J. Pierp. "Mor-ir- n

il in his ehivk.t, an,l left a worf.l that w:u mu.'h, better off without
him.

Still it i of patina; interent to know that the samp! of nn, from
I.laho U sot poiweww.l of the i,lea that it is presidential timber. Following up
this bit of information from the "Gem" state, it mijfht be a,Ue,l that our
own Lafferty, with all hi thtnrii-a- l an.'entral sn.l collateral ties of fonnantjuin-it- y

that reuinMl seven! pas of t!l Conressional Keeoril to embalm, is not s
naii.liilate. Jim Kara Lewis, itapits th ma.,'ot of his pink whiskers, is ia tho
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same boot with the Liana senatorial microbe. Even our George, the doughty

senator from f'Een's back dooryard. the state of Oregon, is not a can.li.iate for

the presidency. There are others in the same diffident class. Oregon in fact

has not just now within her broad borders anyone who is out for the presiden-

tial nomination. Of course, Lf Will E. King should slip ap on his present job,

he might possibly be willing to be consider.! a candidate, as he has tonsented

to try for any other old place anil isused to it.

T

STATDTS TACTS, NOT BELIEFS.

HE SO'DAY OREGOXIAX takes The Capital Journal to task for saying

that neither President Taft nor Eoosevelt appointed Democrats to of-

fice. The Oregonian is la a way correct, for both of these presidents

appointed some Democrats to otnee, out cney were so lew as in oe a

negligible-- quantity. The Capital Journal s statement was on the whole

correct, for the appointments were so few and far between that they were

simply "the exceptions that proved the rule."
The Oregonian is badly mistaken In its interpretation of the Capital Jour-

nal 's position, since it thinks that it wants all Republicans put out and Demo-

crats only put on guant If there is one thing more than another that this
paper is not interested in, it is the selection of federal officers. It does not
believe that a man's politics make him either a good or a bail officer. It be-

lieves that outside of certain officers who are carrying out the political affain
of the party in power, that men not politics, should be the measure by which
selections should be made. The statement that to- the victors belong the
spoils," is a statement of fact, not of belief. It is not the best system, it is

not even a good system, but so long as political parties carry oa campaigns as
is done at present, no other system seems possible.

We carry on our politics as we manage the liquor the social or
sex question and a good many others.not in a very sensible way, but we are
apparently forced to take the course we do.

Theoretically it would be right, once the election was over, for the suc-

cessful party to name men for office regardless of how they voted, but select-

ing them for their fitness alone. Practically, no party can hold together that
does not pass the pie. This is not a goxl or wise way, but it is the only way
in which the "workers" can be made to get in and work, and that is what
each party wants. It is not good business, not good for the country, but it
seems to be, if not good politics, at least the only kind of politics that win,
and that is the kind that both parties are looking for.
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The Capital Journal knows absolutely
nothing of Mayor Albee, either good or
or bad, other than what it has read of
him, and that was all of a very flatter-
ing character, but, in the face of this,
it predicts that Portland will regret se-

lecting him as mayor.

Col. Roosevelt having demonstrated
to his own satisfaction that President
Wilson's peace policies are wrong, the
country generally will have much more
confidence that President Wilson is
right.

The second week of Monmouth's sum-- .

mer school ended Friday. There was
an enrollment of --W.

.
Dr. Calvin White thinks there is a

close connection between clothes and
morals. The doctor is eminently cor-

rect, only the matter is stated nega-
tively. If we may be permitted a sug-

gestion, we would amend the doctor's
statement to read that there is a close
connection or association between the
lark of clothes and morals.

Me.lford and Vancouver. Wash., can
sympathize with each other this morn-
ing. They both went the limit in back-
ing Bud Anderson, placing bets in some"
instances at 2 to 1 on him. However.
might as well spend it that way as for
firecrackers and soda pop.

The old S. P. depot still continues to
insult the landscape in its section of
the city. Sometime we will have a new
one.

'Lend a Hand," published at the
prison, by convicts, says: "The news-
papers throw a fit" over the escape
of some of the convicts, alleging they
were honor men. As no exchanges are
permitted, no state papers allowed to
reach the prisoners., how did "Lend a
Hand" make the discovery F

It is a wise judge of a baby show
that travels under an alias.

For the information of the ladies,
we will state that the judges of the
baby show have all taken their vaca-
tion, and none of them will be back
before snow flies. They none of them
left their addresses,

IT "Ren has some of the characteris-
tics of a Plymouth Rock hen, and some
of the attributes of an incubator. He
sits as persistentlv as the hen. and
hatches as prolificlv as the incubator.

The baby crop is superior even to
the cherries, and there is quantity as
well as qualify. The Cherry City may
well claim to be also the "Baby

' 'City.

When Wilson made a speech at Get-

tysburg, he had an example that he
could scarcely hope to approach: Lin-
coln's address there was and is, a clas--

THE ROUND-U- P.

Meilfor.L turned loose Friday niiiht
with s b if manii gran, and this in spite
of th fa.it that her favorite. Bud An-
derson, not ba.Uy whipped at Los

Th dispatches say them we-- e at
least .70DO in the eity taking part in
the eeleb ration.

Editor M. J. Browne, of the Oregon
'ity t'ourier. has been indicted bv the
riavkama grand jury for publishing
the statement that County Judge Bea-ti-

sad County Commiesi.mers E'air
ind Magoon had rebated their own
taxes,

E. ,E Bra:g is now rnet.ma.iter at La
Crrasd nw.vwling P. Riti-hi- . The "al-
ary of the office has been raise UW

year, and is now 'Ji)oo.

The. German Fivangelical T.utheran
chun'h. Missouri synod, held its tenth

i.regon ' uv is errort to con-

nect with fit. Portland wuer mains
ind to get. Bull Run water.

ft is claimed that M.ililO people took
"ft in the iebratioa st BsAe on the
Fourth.

and exploded. A badly bu-n- el

and hand was the result.
face

W. A. Elder took charge of the e

at Stayton July 1, relieving W.
S. Watters, who has had the position
for nearly lti years.

Oregon (.tty claims to have goose
berries an inch in diameter and an tn 'h
and a half long.

George Pollinzer. who had lived at
City for more than .30 years.

died Monday. He left eight children
and tii grandchildren.
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The laving of the rails between e

and Corvallis was completed Tlinrs
dav mornin. a cause for real cele-

bration bv both towns, and, for that
matter, all Oretzon.

The People's Medicines
Art? stanla.nl rmi-Mi- in

common urn todnv, many otf which wcn
ufl by onr mother ami ifrj.no! mothers
with moHft bn filial ntmlM. S'orw oH

thrt same mtili.'inet arc; priwriiwil by
hontt. pompt'tpnt physician btvans
fih? know uto better rm"W. Such
is LvLia E. Pin It bam Com-- !

ouni which, haa provtil won.WtluIly uc-

fill in alleviating suffering cause I

bv femalt? ill.

WOODBURN NOTES

Woodbnrn, July 5. (Special.) Fred
Miller made a business trip to Portland.
Wednesday.

Mr. an.i Mrs. T. C. Poorman and
daughter. Margaret, and Mr. and Mrs.
Phil Livesay and children visited ini
Salem Saturday.

Mrs. J. F. Steelhamer was hostess to
the Kaffee Klatch at her home on Cor-- J

bet avenue Tuesday afternoon. The af-- j

ternoon was spent in needle work.
About 5 o 'clock the guests were asked
ia the dining room, where a dainty
luncheon was serve.L The room was
prettily decorated in red, white and
blue bunting, flags and flowers. The
table centerpiece was a large basket of
crimson ramblers. Place cards were
used and each guest received a small
silk flag as a favor. Mrs. Galbraith. of
Portland, and Mrs. T. '. Poorman were
guests of honor.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. of Wood-bur-

celebrated their l'.t.h wed'liag an-

niversary Monday by inviting a bevy of
their young girl friends of Salem to
spend the day with them. The house
was beautifully decorated with roses
and green ferns. At noon a dainty lap
luncheon was served, consisting of sand-
wiches, olives, pickles, cake and rasp-
berry sherbet. The afternoon was spent
taking pictures and walking out to the
new park. At ri o'clock an elaborate
course dinner was served. Those en-
joying the day were: Susan Pigler, li'Jti)
D street; Miss Mary Pigler, Stella Gra-
ham, tlil 'ourt street; Miss Viola
FUher. of Willamette Sauitorinm; Miss
Tone Fisher, of south Uth street; Miss
Kthel Cssebent, tl i Center street;
Miss Elva Smith. Salem; Miss F.lla
Harmon, Raymond, Wash., and Miss
Eliuaheth Fletcher. Sheridan. Mont. At
10 o'clock the guests returned to Sa-
lem, voting Mr. and Mrs. Tinkle as ex-
cellent entertainers and wishing them
manv happy returns of the day.

John i (ow and wife, of St. Paul, were
ia Woo.lluirn Wednesdav.

Miss Mary Goody, of Hubbard, spent
Thursday in Woodbnrn.

Grover Giesy, of Aurora, motored to
Woodbnrn Thursday.

Mrs. Pook. of Hubbard, spent Thurs
day in Woodburn with friends.

Suggestion.

The man was hale and hearty at H
a. m.

At I'liO.) some one handed him X pnfr
ent almanac.

The man glanced at it and becm
interested. He read it through from
i)ver to cover.

At D :').' he was suffering from dia-
betes. Bright' disease, malaria, d
Pri. insomnia, lumbago, blood noi

muni rauvniium a,, vurneuus c nomy soning. cancer of the stomach.

mauingan

blistered

Canyon

Tinkle,

mediHne

ca, scrofula and rheumatis
sciati- -

Strongs If Na Lobby.

There mav be lobbyists at Washing-ton- .

It would be peculiar if there wer
not. No one depute that men ire there
frving to save from the tariff wrecj.rit s -- v.- ,. ,n,: i,,.,

Hp

We do the greatest Dry

Goods business in Salem and

can afford to give you the

lowest prices.

A Cherry Faiiri Carnivaf
at the Big Chicago Stnri

carnival noaJj
carnival srehandise

prices

$7.50. $8.50, $9.90. $10.50 AND S12T5Q

garments,

$4.95, $190, $9.90,,liii
Ladies' Coats,
garments.

Ladies' Dresses,
,$10.50,

$1.49,$.981ffl'

20,000 Yards of Wash Goods
Now on sale about manufacturers' first fear rc duction of tariff,

YD. 4 C, 5C, 6 C. 8 3C AND 12

MM1

BARGAINS

10,000 Yards of Silks and Dress Goodi

prices on every yard sliced

18C, 25C, 35C, 49G. 65C, AND 75GL 1 CUT
.

you bargains Ladies' Gloves. Waists, Embroideries, Ladioi'H,
Summer Underwear, Corsets, Goods, come Sale-n'- s greatest bargain-giv- e

oiore.
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The tmeaimof advertising is to build
business, U'jt merely to it. i'lan
your canifiiiga on that fonndatioa and
there is no likelihood of failure.

advertisers are making a
success of their advertising prob-

lems.
Are they not invariably the ones who

are advertising to get business, rather
than to build business.

They get the business but at
great a cost.

The methods employed and not ad-
vertising itself are to blame.

Their half success is due to the fact
that haven't developed a thorough
understanding of advertising.

They do not the higher,
truer utility of advertising in its func-
tions as a business builder.

time, on a baseball diamond endea-
vor to a home run, might acci-
irnnaiiy excel the men

11

n '
.

too, who is
advertising simply to business.
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certain class folks most inter-
ested your product.

more profitable reach ten)
such persons than thousand who ard
not.

Success advertising noes de-
pend upon mere number you reach,

Thar, idea, fact, carried the
extreme, result the undoing
any advertiser.

success advertising does
pend first, upon your ability fin.L
field for product, and" next,
your ability cultivate that field

productiveness.
Competition tends more and

.lay toward definite, focused,
cialized effort.
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Statements That May Be IniWJ

Testimony of Salem CiUw
When a Salem citizen const

front, telling his nd ii.'.

of his experience, you i'n rely

sincerity. The statements of ",

siihng in far airay places Jo":;
mand your confidence. Hone"--

meat is the kind that berk) I',

Kitney Pills. Such testis"' '

. Investigation prov c'

Belbw is a statement ot a 8s!':

de'it. No stronger proof of

De iad.
I N. Ri.lgeway, 43S S. Twratjj

street, Salem. Oregon, .r,: "v

pains in the small of my boi l:.

bunk ached at night. I tired it

was languid and had hea.i'k y

times my sight blurred.

swliment in the kidney

Doan's Kidnev Pills helped

I publicly reiMmmeiJ" ;

Nothing has occurred to

high opinion of this remedy,

confidence in it is grester

(or t got s permanent euro, r

For sale by all oVi

cents, Foeter-Milbiir-
,

'u York, sole agents " s

Remember the
take no other.

name-D-ou',

STAOTDETO OP CONTEST A- -

fd BASOA0

Baptist Women ' Club ",
Women's Relief Corps

Silver Bell Cirele. W. 0. --".

U O. T. M ,

Ladies of the O. A. B. -- r
Modern Woodmen of Amn"l'''
r. i: ..., :.i r. t.eLniir- -
l.ililirn
Plavgroond Fund
W. I'. T. L

Mrs. Frnma Smith
Miss Kate Wiseman. -
St. Joseph's Church
Y. M. C. A. ..

Woodmen of the W arid

Moose Lode
Episcopal 1'hnrett
t'ommons Mission
Police Force-
Degree of Honor
i'ire Department
D. E. Fletcher

"What the mvt f1
"One of the kind they

man eoiin.-- '

,'ather obj


